Town Centre Management Group
Meeting Notes
15th January 2019
Attendees: Ian Gill (WLBC), Dominic Carr (WLBC), Lisa Ratican (WLBC), Steven Wilson (WLBC),
Dave Mutch (OCP), Peter Vink (OCP), Jan Barnes (EHSU), Joe Bradford (EHSU), Kate Arnold
(EH), Jordan Griffiths (M&S) Dave Coyle (OBA)
Apologies: Colin Brady (WLBC), Kate Pierce (WLBC), Roy Bayfield (EH)
Chair: Ian Gill

Agenda
1. Welcome & introductions
2. Priorities for 2019
3. Recent & Upcoming Events
4. Ormskirk Promotion
5. Partner updates (all)
6. AOB
7. Date of next meeting

1. Welcome & Introductions
Attendees gave round the table introductions to the group. Ian Gill welcomed Joe Bradford
(Student President, EHSU) to the meeting, Joe was representing George Aird (EHSU).

2. Priorities for 2019
Dom Carr gave an overview on priorities for 2019 in relation to Ormskirk Town Centre. Including:
•

Supporting town centre events and looking at ways to making events self sustaining

•

Plans for physical improvements on Moorgate and Wheatsheaf Walk

•

Bus Station and Rail access Alleyways improvements.

•

Form new relations with coach companies to look at extending visits to Ormskirk.

•

Work with Ormskirk Business Action to create a programme of night markets throughout the
spring and summer months.

•

Continue to promote Ormskirk & West Lancs with both Visit Liverpool and Visit Lancashire to
encourage visitors from the Liverpool City & wider Lancashire Region.

3. Recent & upcoming events
Due to the success of the Christmas Lights Switch-on it was agreed that this year’s event will
should also take place on a Sunday. Feedback from the previous event was excellent with lots of
positive comments and engagement on social media.
Dave Coyle is working on a calendar of events for the Ormskirk Night Markets, with the first one to

be held in April and will continue monthly throughout the summer months.
OCP are planning this years Gingerbread Festival with WLBC which will be held on Sunday 14th
July. EHSU - Xmas Fair held on the 7th December was successful and well attended.

4. Ormskirk Promotion
LR provided stats from the Discover Ormskirk website which detailed what people are searching
for the most. In 2018 events were the most popular, with both the Gingerbread Festival and
Christmas events attracting the most visits throughout the year. The second most popular page
is walking, LR mentioned that, due to the success of the re-launch of the War Horse route, the
ER team are looking to relaunch the Yellow Hammer walk during the Spring / Summer this year.
Discover Ormskirk’s Facebook page continues to attract new followers which has reached nearly
2K and Instagram with 520 followers. The team will focus on refreshing pages on the Discover
Ormskirk website including the addition of more accommodation providers.
Dom Carr asked if all partners could continue to support all events posted on Discover Ormskirk’s
social media by liking and sharing to ensure posts and events are promoted to a wider audience.

5. Partner updates (All)
Edge Hill (EH)
KA - International student visitors to Edge Hill are growing in numbers which is positive, attracting
students from Korea, Oman and America. Tours of Ormskirk are undertaken by KA. The group
discussed how they can support these visits, suggestions around OCP and the Town Crier
attending the tours to enhance the offer and bring some historic and cultural connections for
the visitors. A suggestion was made for businesses to link up and offer international visitors
a taste of Ormskirk. KA would email dates to the group when international visitors are visiting
Ormskirk so tours can be planned in advance and supported by the OTCMG. KA reported a
number of international students are bringing their families with them on visits and due to the
lack of accommodation in the town often sees her referring them to stay outside of the borough.
The group had a detailed discussion about hotel accommodation in Ormskirk and how a hotel
would support this demand. Joe B added he could provide some further data on late enrolments
to support demand for hotel accommodation. ACTION KA/JB - to provide evidence to WLBC on
potential demand for hotel beds in the town, based on visits to the University.
Edge Hill Student Union (EHSU)
Jan B gave an update on the EHSU Christmas Fair which was successful and attracted the local
community and families. EHSU have produced their next edition of the Give it a Go booklet.
Jan suggested in the next edition OCP could promote the Ormskirk Heritage Trail to encourage
students to take part. Discover Ormskirk also features in the most recent edition. Jan talked
about the new student Totem card, previously known as the NUS card. EHSU would like to see
businesses of Ormskirk supporting the card which could benefit the independent retailers in the
town.
Ormskirk Community Partnership (OCP)
OCP were recently invited to talk to 1st year students at EH to
provide an insight to Ormskirk’s heritage and links to Gingerbread,
as well as offer potential volunteer opportunities to students to
get involved in the project. OCP are looking to work with local
artists and are keen to update and improve the alleyways of
Ormskirk. IG suggested OCP link in with the Chapel Gallery
who are working on an arts project to improve and animate
the alleyways. Two members of OCP are to attend the
Royal visit at the opening of Edge Hill’s new Catalyst
building and will present Princess Anne with a ceramic

Gingerbread model to compliment Mr Thompson’s gingerbread gift. OCP are currently working
on this year’s Gingerbread Festival, supported by WLBC, with a focus on making the event selffunding.
Ormskirk Business Action (OBA)
DC updated the group on feedback from OBA that the new Car Parking charges are proving
successful and have made a positive impact on a number of town centre businesses. DC talked
around plans to re-launch the Night Markets throughout the Spring and Summer months and not
during the Winter. Organisers are to investigate purchasing a stage which would enhance the
entertainment offer.

M&S

JG gave an overview of M&S’s position, during Qtr 3. The store had a good Christmas season and
has seen a growth in click and collect orders in-store. JG asked for information on footfall data.
ACTION LR to send footfall insights data to all partners.

WLBC

SW - on each of the ten Council pay & display car
parks one machine has a bar-code scanner technology
installed, to allow us to explore ways in which local
businesses could utilise a voucher system and offer
parking discounts to customers. In regards to Ormskirk
Market a few long standing traders have decided to give
up their stalls mainly due to retirement or ill-health. As
a result the Saturday market has some stall availability
which the team are currently addressing to encourage
new traders to the market. Attendance should pick up as
the weather improves in the coming months. The market
continues to receive excellent reviews on Google and
remains much loved by visitors to the town.
Dom Carr talked about the Management Group hosting
another stakeholder event for businesses and partners
in March/April. More details about the event and its theme
will be emailed out in the next few weeks. Dom asked
once a date has been set that all partners attend and be
represented.

6. AOB

IG thanked the group for their continued support and reminded them
what has collectively been achieved in 2018. This includes how well
organised and well attended events have been and how the group acted
on a number of town centre businesses requests to reform the parking charges, which since its
introduction has proven to be a success. Vacancy rates in the town will continued to be monitored
and in comparison to other towns of a similar size, Ormskirk is fairing well. However it is important
that we do not rest on our laurels, given the difficult issues faced by traders, such as online
competition.
DM informed the group about the Street Pastors latest initiative which is to offer a ‘School Pastors’
service to support children walking down to the town, with the hope of cutting down on any bullying
and suspicious activity.

7. Date of next meeting
Tuesday 30th April
Council Offices
9.30am - 11.30am

